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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. The narrator had arrived at the station _____________ hour in advance. 
i. one   ii. half an   iii. two   iv. three 
 
2. The monkey was ______________. 
i. cruel   ii. angry   iii. indifferent  iv. generous 
 
3. The younger monkeys sat on the boughs of _____________ trees. 
i. banana  ii. neem and tamarind  iii. banyan  iv. mango 
 
4. The more the businessman shouted the became ____________. 
i. remoter  ii. closer   iii. angry  iv. quiet 
 
5. The vendor asked ____________ annas from the business. 
i. four   ii. three   iii. one   iv. two 
 
6. The monkey took over the bananas with his ______________. 
i. left hand  ii. right hand   iii. mouth  iv. legs 
 
7. The whole platform watched the scene _______________.  
i. indifferently  ii. smiling   iii. silently  iv. surprisingly 
 
8. The monkeys disturbed the passengers because they were _____________. 
i. naughty  ii. wicked   iii. haughty  iv. hungry 
 
9. The narrator showed the cartoon to ______________. 
i. the businessman ii. all the passengers  iii. the vendors iv. his neighbours 
 
10. The honourable cap of the Sethji was saved by _____________. 
i. the fruit vendor ii. the narrator   iii. a fellow passenger iv. his friend 
 
11. The porter carried ______________ pieces of luggage. 
i. three   ii. four    iii. two   iv. one 
 
12. The businessman threw ______________ towards the vendor. 
i. one anna  ii. two annas   iii. three annas iv. four annas 
 



 
13. The more they laughed, the businessman became ________________. 
i. more happy  ii. more uncomfortable iii. more sad  iv. more ambitions 
 
14. The narrator got a window seat overlooking the _______________. 
i. platform  ii. ticket counter  iii. bus stand  iv. book stall 
 
15. The _____________ shouted in praise. 
i. onlookers  ii. monkeys   iii. vendors  iv. spectators 
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